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Compunetix to Demo New Video Recording Partnership
with Media Network Services at InfoComm
Monroeville, Pa., May 26, 2016 – Compunetix, Inc., a global leader in carrier grade infrastructure and high definition video
collaboration solutions is pleased to introduce their partnership with Media Network Services (MNS), a leading provider of
global network and infrastructure services for visual collaboration. The companies have joined together to offer the MNS cloudbased video recording service REC.VC via the Compunetix EVERGREEN™ video conferencing platform and its visual collaboration
solutions. The EVERGREEN was developed with flexible and customizable hardware and open APIs for a truly personalized video
offering for any business or enterprise technology ecosystem. The addition of REC.VC capabilities will make video session
recording simple, intuitive, and easy for EVERGREEN users.
Compunetix will feature REC.VC and the EVERGREEN Companion Suite at InfoComm, June 8-10, 2016 at the Las Vegas
Convention Center. Join Compunetix and MNS on Wednesday, June 8 at booth N2539 for a full demonstration and Q&A session
with industry leaders. InfoComm is the largest event in the United States focused on the professional audiovisual industry;
with more than 950 exhibitors, thousands of products and 40,000 attendees from 108+ countries, the InfoComm show is the
once-a-year opportunity to see the latest technologies. For a free pass to attend this premier event, visit www.infocommshow.
org and enter code COM175 when registering.

“Adding a self-serve cloud based recording solution to the feature-rich EVERGREEN MCU and Companion will allow Compunetix
customers to record any meeting or message they choose easily. We chose REC.VC because of its ease of use and simplicity,
enabling customers to record meetings in an instant,” said James Klueber, Manager of the Compunetix Video Systems Division
(VSD). “We are pleased to join with MNS to deliver a next generation cloud video solution.”
About MNS
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“We are delighted to partner with Compunetix to provide our REC.VC recording cloud service to customers in tandem with the
EVERGREEN platform,” said Hans Fredrik Johansen, CEO of MNS. “Our cloud-based solution is a great example of how easy
recording and playback should be for video conferencing users.”
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Media Network Services (MNS) is a global provider of value added cloud applications for Visual Collaboration (VC). Products and
services include QoS.VC the global network platform for VC, REC.VC Global Recording and Streaming Cloud Service, and IVR.VC
Global Video IVR. For more information, contact: Kjell Oksendal, Media Network Services, Kjell@mns.vc, +47 91845414.
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About Compunetix, Inc.
Compunetix is the global leader in carrier-grade multimodal conferencing and collaboration solutions including VoIP and HD video, all
powered by superior hardware design. With over one million ports installed in more than 30 countries, the company has the industry’s
largest worldwide deployment of digital conferencing systems. Dedicated to customer-focused and innovative technology, Compunetix
engineers and manufactures all aspects of its conferencing equipment, ensuring its customers that their media processors are the
highest quality, most reliable and most flexible solutions on the market. For more information, call Eric Murphy at +1 (415) 350-6568, or
visit Compunetix at www.compunetix.com.
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